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OF 
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CONGRESSMAN GERALD F. FORD 
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AT 10:15 A.M. EDT 

MR. ZIEGLER: The Leadership Meetinq this morning 
lasted for two hours. Senator Scott and Congressman Ford 
are here to give you a report on that meeting. 

Senator Scott. 

SENATOR SCOTT: There was discussion of the forthcoming 
vote tomorrow before five o'clock on the McGovern-Hatfield 
Amendment. I reported to the President that the vote this 
year will be very close to the same vote last year when the 
amendment lost 39 to 55. There are about six doubtful and 
the vote will be in the same neighborhood, give or take one 
or two votes. 

I also brought up at another part in the discussion 
the old question of the inadvisability of fixing a deadline 
for the withdrawal of troops. I am convinced that fixing 
a deadline could not be helpful and would, indeed, be 
harmf~l to the continuing negotiations. 

Congressman Ford can speak on it, but I gather that 
the fate of the Nedzi-Whalen Amendment is about the same in 
the House of Representatives. I will turn over the discussion 
to Representative Ford now on the question of drug addition, 
which consumed at least an hour, didn't, Jerry? 

CONGRESSMAN FORD: Thank you very much, Hugh. 

The first hour of the Leadership Meeting this 
morning was in reference to the President's expanded program 
against the problem of drugs in the United States. 

The President is sending a Message to the Congress 
on Thursday, which will call for the establishment of a 
White House office to coordinate the expanded program. It 
will have four main points, first of which is to expand 
our efforts to get at the source of supply in those countries 
where heroin, hard drugs, are grown. 

The President had a meeting with Ambassadors from 
these countries earlier this week. 

MORE 
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Secondly, there will be an expanded effort by the 
law enforcement agencies against the pushers, the professional 
people who make these drugs available to the people who are 
in the process of becoming addicts. 

Thirdly, there will be a greatly expanded program 
for the veterans who are allover the world, who have become 
addicted to the drug problem. 

It will be a detoxification program, a readjustment 
program, so that when they get back to society, they will 
not have the problems that they acquired at the time they 
were in the service. 

Fourthly, there will be a program greatly expanded 
as well of education to convince younger people primarily 
that the drug culture atmosphere is not in their best 
interests or in the best interests of the country. 

This Message will come up on Thursday. It will 
include legislation to expand in the areas I have indicated 
and will include a request for additional funding. 

Q How much? 

CONGRESSMAN FORD: That particular dollar amount 
was not discussed in detail. If will be included in the 
Message, but the indication was it would be fairly substantial. 

MORE 
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Q Senator, has the publication by the New 
York Times of these documents on Vietnam affected the Senate 
attitude on the MaGovern-Hatfiela Amendment? 

SENATOR SCOTT: I very much doubt it. The sentiment 
on MaGovern-Hatfield is substantially as before, but the 
improvement in the withdrawal situation in Vietnam is 
marked. There have been something over 200,000 armed forces 
withdrawn from Vietnam since the MaGovern-Hatfield Amendment 
was first discussed about two years ago. 

And I do not think that there has been any impact 
on this vote at all. 

CONGRESSMAN FORD: If I might supplement that, because 
the question could be, "Would the document release have an 
impact on the Nedzi-Whalen Amendment? I' 

I don't think it will for this reason: When 
President Nixon carne into office, he asked for a total 
reassessment of the situation in Vietnam and on the basis 
of that reassessment, the policy of withdrawal was implemented. 

So this Administration is not predicating its actions 
on any of those documents that have been revealed. This 
Administration is acting on the basis of a new reassessment 
that was made at the outset of the Administration. 

SENATOR SCOTT: The President's first action when 
he became President was to call for this full and complete 
reassessment of foreign policy and on that basis he evolved 
his own new foreign policy. 

Q Could I ask you gentlemen if you support the 
move of the Administration to impose an injunction on the 
New York Times not to continue publishing this? 

SENATOR SCOTT: I understand that the Justice 
Department will take such action as it deems in the interest 
of national security. You have seen the papers. There has 
been the necessary preliminary demand for the return of the 
documents. 

I take it that that is the first step on which an 
injunction would be based. But you would have to ask the 
Justice Department how they would proceed step by step. 

Q Senator, I think maybe you ducked my question. 
I asked you if you supported an injunction against the New 
York Times. 

SENATOR SCOTT: On the question of classification 
of documents, the declassifcation can only be made by the 
Executive Department. And a release of classified information, 
if it violates the law, would require action by the Justice 
Department. If they so conclude, then I would feel that they 
were acting in accordance with their own sworn duty. 

Q Mr. Ford? 

CONGRESS~..AN FORD = This is classified information. 
There is a law that says the release of such information is 

MORE 
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in vilbation of the statute. 

This matter undoubtedly, if the New York Times 
continues, will go to the courts. The final decision will 
rest with the courts as to whether or not there has been 
a violation of the law. That is where the decision will be 
made. It won't be made in the Congress and it won't be 
made in the Executive Branch of the Government. 

SENATOR SCOTT: The courts would have to determine 
the question of the damage to the integrity of government 
and to the trust of other governments in dealing with us 
incidental to the whole question of who has the right 
to classify and declassify documents. 

THE PRESS: Thank you, gentlemen. 

END (AT 10:25 A.M. EDT) 



HOUSE ACTION, PERIOD 'HAY W, 1971 THROUGH Jm2 14, 197' 

Tuesday, May 18, 1971 

THE HOUSE CONSIDERED THE PRIVATE CALENDAR 

ill-IPLOYMENT~ 

By .:l record vote of 349 yeas to 3'. nays, tile House agreed to H. Res. 
437, providing three hours of open debate. 

By a record vote of 182 yeas to 210 nays, the prev::'ou5 qc:cstion 
on the rule Has rejected; and subsequently, by .:l record vote 
of 21,0 yeas to 176 nays the House agreed to "":: c:-.1endr.lent to 
the rule that nade in order the te:~t of: II-P... CU.I as a su;}
5t itute to the comt".littee amendi':1Cnt. 

.1 The House CO;:lsl.:lIned 1 hour a;:ld 3 minutes of the 3 hours of denate p:'o
i vided for the Emergency Employment Act of 1971, H.:Z. 3G13, anG came 

to 110 resolution thereon. 

i Dy a voice vote, the House adopted H. Res. 4 l ;7, r>::-ovLlin:; i ;lOU!:'1 
of open debate. 

I 
I 

. ! 
PASSAGE 

By a voice vote, the House passed H. J. Res. 642, to P:'OVLGC for 
a tenporary prohibit5_on of strikes or lockouts ";ith respect to 
ti1e current rcihlay laoor-manage:'.lcnt dispute. 

Subsequently, this passage was vacated and S. J. Res. 100, a~ 
identical Senate-passed measure ,<las passed in Heu. 

Hedncsday. Hay 19. 1971 

RB];urniG RESOLUTIONS 

The House passed various printing resolution!> frOJ:1 the Cot:'!nittee on 
nou~e Administration. 
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Thursday, Mal 20, 1971 

SUPPLEU:~!ITAL APPROPRIATIOr.."S 

The House disagreed to the amendments of the Serultc to H.R. 8190. ma!:ing 

supplemental appropriations for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1971, 

and agreed to a conference as!:ed by the Senate. Appointed as conferees: 

Representatives Mahon, lfuitten, Andrews of Alabama, Rooney of New York, 

Pass:raan, Boland, Natcher, Flood, Steed, HaDSen of Uashington, McFall, 

Bo\-l, Jonas, Cederberg, Jihodes, Minshall, Conte, and Davis of \-iisconsin. 


By a record vote of 264 yeas to 28 nays, the House agreed to the con

fereuce report on B.R. 8190, making supplemental appropriations for 

the fiscal year ending June 30, 1971, clearing the measure for Senate 

action. 


The House rejected on a record vote of 117 yeas to 157 nays, 'With one 
voting "present" the original. motion to recede and concur with the 
Senate amendment providing $155.8 million for the SST program termina
tion costs; subsequently, by a voice vote, the House agreed to a 
substitute amendment providing $97.3 mU1ion for the SST prograo 
termination costs. 

.~v ~ (..' 
~wnday. Ma~ 24. 1971 '& '~.';.. ... -

''Y.-MEMORUu. DAY RECESS 
/ 

The IIouse agreed to R. Con. Res. 316, providing for an adjour~~nt of ~ 
Congress from May 27, until June 1. 

NATIONAL PEACE CORPS liEEK 

The House passed S. J.Res. 29, to provide for the designation of the 

calendar week beginning on Hay 30, 1971, and ending on June 5" 1971, 

as "National Peace Corps Week.• " 


YOUTH APPRECIATION WEEK 

The House passed H. J. Res. 556, providing for the establishment of an 
Annual Youth AppreCiation t·leek. Agreed to amendments that strucl~ out 
the prea..-tble; limited the measure for 1 year only; and amended the title. 

NAVY HIVES CLUBS DAY 

The House passed R. J. Res. 34, to provide for the designation of June 3 

as "National Navy t-lives Clubs of America Day." .c'\greed to anlendoents 

that struck out the preamble, limited -the measure for I year only; and 

alaendedthe title. 


COMl.fI'rl'EE INVESTIGATIVE AUTHORITY 

By a record vote of 201 yeas to 88 nays, the House agreed to H. Res. 415, 

authorizing the Committee on Post Office and Civil Service to conduct 

studies and investigations within its juri8dictio~. 
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Tuesday, May 25, 1971 

REORGANIZATION PLAN NO.1 

By a record vote of 131 yeas to 224 nays, the House rejected H. Res. 411, 
to disapprove Reorganization Plan No. 1 of 1971; in effect approving 
the plan. 

M2MORIf.L DAY RZCBSS 

The House agreed to an anend::1.ent of the Senate to H. Con. Res. 316, pro
viding for the adjournment of the Con3ress fron Hay 27, 1971, until 
June 1, 1971, clearin~ the weasure. 

SELECT COr.g:tTI'TEE ON :N'JRGY RESOURCES 

By a record vote of 128 yeas to 218 :11lY5, tile llouse rejected H. Res.155, 
creating a select cor::;;:littee of the House to conduct a full and cooplete 
investigation of all aspects of the energy resources 
States. 

of the united~ 
0> . 0-90 

~ ~ 
Thursday. May 27, 1971 

NO LEG ISLATIVE BUS nmss 

'.41 d) 

U' 
Adjourned for the ~wooria1 Day recess until noon en Tu~sdey. June 1, 1971. 

Tuesday, June 1, 1971 

THE HOUSE CONSIDERED THE PRIVATE CALENDAR. 

EMERGENCY EMP'LCMJENT Acr 

The House continued consideration of H.R. 3613, to provide; dtlri:1:7, tines 
of high unemployment for programs of public service e::1ploy::nent for 
unemployed persons, to assist States and locel cO:~-;lUnitics :'.:1 pro
viding needed public services, but eame to no resoh.:tion thcr!::on. 
There are 48 minutes of general debate tit:le rer.:aining \1:1en considera
tion continues tomorrow. 

lolednesday, June 2, 1971 

EMERGENcY EMPLOYMENT Acr 

PASS.AGE 

By a record vote of 244 yeas to 142 nays, "lith 1 vet i!l6 "present. If the 
House passed H.R. 3613, to provide during ti_::'l(:~S of ~ligh une:-:1?loywent 
for programs of public service employment for une:-:1ployed persons, to 
assist States and local communities in providinz needed public services. 

(HOP":';) 
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Wednesday, June 22 191.! (continued) 

EM?:RGENCY EMPLOYHENT ACT (continued) 

PASSAGE (continued) 

Subsequently, thJ.~ r.ieasure ,vas vacated, <!nc S. 3~, Co si;;:ilur 
Senate-passe':': neaStlrc ,ms pas set: :i.n 1 ieu a:':t::!.r ::::; :'r:.::: a;;:cnded 
to contain _::,:0 :".m:::;e.J::;c of the House oi"!.l as passed. 

Rj:;CONUIT 

Ily a record vote 0.;; lS3 yC~G to 20L n':;:~r!:, \vit;) ".'0:: "p:-cscnt," 
the House rejected .:l r:1otion by Hl', ESC:1 to l."cco:.r~i.::: the bill to 
the Cor;ll:1ittcc on Educat.ion and Labor ,;:'t11 instl"t:::::io:-l:; to report 
it bacl~ fort;l~·j~i.t:l ccnt:li.n5.ng .:tn. ~..-11cnci.ncnt (tile tc:=t o~ iI.R. 81l:.1, 
rest .....ucturcs rl4!n?ouer p~..():::;ra::::, stressin3 locnl contra::'). \!i.Lilc 
in the COrr:r:littec of tile :lholc, the snmc n;:::endr.lc;-.t i:US rejected 
iJY a te lIe..... vote 0:: 1:::'2 yeas to 204 nays. 

TilO Hous::: ins istcd. on its a::-.onclI>1ent and asked for a cc::.fcrencc ,.;itil 
tile Scn.:::.tc. ;qpoi:i:ltc<: as cO:1fcrees: Representatives Perkins, 
Daniels 0:: Ne" JL';"scy, Hce rls, Hil1iam D. Ford, Bu::tO:i:l, HaHkins, 
Go.ycios, Scneuc:i:, Di<l:;::;i, Grasso, Hicl:s of Nassachusetts, Green of 
O:::-o.:;on, Quie, Esch, Steiger of WisconSin, Eshlel:!'.an, Ruth, Forsythe, 
Vcysey, and Erlc:1born. 

The House ai,reecl to H. Res. 449, creating additionn: pOSitions on 
the U.S. Capitol Police force for duty under the House of Repre
se~tatives ami p.....ovid a system of overtime pay for the U.S. 
Capitol Police uncler the House. 

Thursd.~ June 3, 1971 

,NASI!. .:\lITHPn. IZ",\rION 

By <l voice vote, t:10 House .:dopted H. Res. {,38. providing t'VJO hours 
of op~n deb.:ctc. 

P.:':..S$,l\.GE 

ny a record vote of 302 yeas to 64 nays, the House passed H.R. 7109, 
to <l'.lthorize appropriations to the National Aeronautics and Space 
i.dministration for research and development, construction of facili 
ties, and research and program mana~ement. 

(HORE) 

http:Eshlel:!'.an
http:Scn.:::.tc
http:ccnt:li.n5.ng
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~ Thursday, June 3~ 1971 (continued) 

NATIONAL SCmNCE FOUNDATION AUTHORIZATION 

RULE 

By a record vote of 357 yeas to 4 nays, the House adoptee H. Res. 452, 
p:,ovidin::; fo:, the cO:1siderntion of M.R. 7960, to i1uthorize £:pp:'opria
tions for activities of the Ui1tional Scie:1cc Foundation. 

Friday, June 4. 197,1 

LEGISIJ':.TIVE APPROPRL'~TIONS 

PASS~\GE 

By a record vote of 259 yeas to 25 nays, "ith ti1rcc voting !!present,!1 
the House passed H.R. 8[;25, maldng appropriat:'ons for the legis
lative b:'.:1nch for fiscal yC.:1r 1972. 

By 3. voice vote. the House agreed to ::m anc:1d::;.cn t by 11r. S is1: that 
provides an additional $200, 000 for salo.::ics .:lnd e::pcnses of the 
Connressional Research Service. 

By a division vote of 4G yeas to 69 nays, thc House rejected an 
a::nendment by Mr. Randall that sought to stril:e O·..1t funds fa:' the 
James Hadison Henorial Building. 

PRES IDENTL'\L MESSl\G'E--Et-r.::RGY 

The House received and read a nessage from the Prezidcnt tra:1smitting 
a prograo to provide the basic ingredients for a nc\] effort to oect 
our clenn energy needs -- referred to the Comr.1ittce on Govern~ent 
Operations and ordered pri:1ted (H. Doc. 92-1l8), 

Monday. June 7. 1971 

TIlE HOUSE CONS IDERED THE CONSZ~il' Cl,LENDAR 

SUSPENSIONS (4 BILLS) 

The House voted to suspend the rules and pass the fo11Cl'ling ;:';_113: 

H.J. 	Res. 169 - authoriz5_n3 the acccpta~ce, by the Joint Conm~ttce 
on the Library on behalf of the Congress, £ro:-:1 the United States 
Capitol Historical Society, of preliminary des sl~etches and 
funds for nurals in the east corridor, first :::::'00:', in the House 
wing of the Capitol. (passed by voice vote) 

(HO:l!~) 

http:anc:1d::;.cn
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Monday. June 7, 1971 (continued) 

SUSP:::NSIONS (continued) 

II.R. 	8011 - amended, to extend provisions relating to Govcrnncnt 
procurencnt of c~odities produced by the bli~d to conmocities 
produced by other severely handicapped indivi.d...:als (passed by a 
record vote of 309 yeas); subsequently, this passage 't7as vacated 
and S. 557~ a si::7lilar Senate-passed bill was passed in lieu after 
beinz ar.:lended to contain the language of tile House bill as passec. 
Agreed to amend the title of the bill. 

U.R. 	 6217 - amende<i, to amend the peanut narkcti::1g quota provisions 
of the Agricultural Adjustment Act of 1938. (passed by voice vote) 

ll. U. 1161 - to amc~ld section 402 of the Agricultur.:'.l Trade Deve 101'
ment and Assistance Act of 1954, as araendec, i:~ order to re:,love 
cc:;.-t::J.in restrictions against C::om.cstic ~dnc 'I-,ruler title I of such 
act (passed by a :oeconl vote of 298 yeas to 13 n.::rys) ~ 

NSF AUTllORli:.\TION 

By a record vote ox 319 yeas to 8 nays, the Rouse p<.!sscd H.R. 7960, 
to authorize appropriations for activities 0:': the l;at iona1 Science 
Foundatioil. 

I 

i Tuesday, June 8, 1971 


, I 

I 'f1ARITIME AUTHORIZATION 

The House disagreed to the o:::1CmI:-.lcnts 0:: the SC!1~.::' tc E.::. 47::/" toI 
'I 
" 	 authorize appropriations ::or certain :-;-,.:!r:i.::i,;;:; :-::;:';J".~-~~_S "). :::!(; Dc:>art

ment of Commerce, and asked a conference \;i:;1 ::~,:.: ~(.'::;,.::t;:;. :'f'::o"ntc(2 e.G 
conferees Representatives Garmatz, Do,ming, Su:'l Pc_ !:', '::11;: ~;.:lilliard. 

COFFEE AGREEMENT ACT 

3y a record vote of 336 yeas to 41 nays, the Rousa .::tdoptee H.Res. 465, 
nroviding t~-'O hours of open debate for the consiclcretio!1 of H.R. C293, 
to continue until the close of September 30, 1073, the Internctional 
Coffee Agrec::lcnt .\ct of 1968. ~ 

RENEGOTIATION ACT 	 !f ~, 

~ 	 -~~ ~ ';' 
l 

By a voice vote, the House adopted II. Res. Lf6::, j')z:-C';Ui:".::·,-!o :,o':r.:; ..~ 
of open debate. 

(HORE) 

http:cc:;.-t::J.in
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Tuesd~y. June 8, 1971 (continued) 

RENEGOTIATION ACT (continued) 

PASSAGE 

I 

·,1 
I 

"! 
~j 
..1 
,] 
# 

By a voice vote, the House passed H.R. 8311, to a~.1e:;d the Rcnc00ti",
tion ~\ct of 1951 to e~:te;ld the Act for 2 ye<!rs to r::odify t~1C L,tcrest 
:::'ate on ci:cessive profits and on refunds, and to ?t'ovicc tL::t the 
Court of Claims shall have jurisdiction of re:1cz;oti<:ltion CO.SCS. 

TARIFFS 

./1. nU1.lber of tariff bills fro~.1 the COtm:littec on hays and Heans ,·:ere 
called up by unanimous consent, considered, and pa:>scc by voice votes. 

~esday. June 9, 1971 

SAN G..:·ill::.n:L. CALIFORNL\ 

The House agreed to H. 
<!~1d het' res idents on 

Res. [,50, conzratulatin::; So.l; Go.oriel, C8.:i£or::lia, 
the occ;:.s ion of her 200th a:,:::~versary. 

t. /", 

1 
By.:: 

oJ: 
voice 
open deb;:.tc. 

vote, tile !-:0:'15e adopted E. l~e::;. £- .. V/, .7';:"0': id :.:;'~ 
'~. 

·1 

By a record vote of 225 yeas to 15G :lays, the l:Ot:::;(.;. PC::;S2L II. J. Res. 617, 
to authorize an C:~ gratia contribution to cc::t~:,~.~ i:l~ ..:.;1:: it.:::.:~::~ of t;:e 
Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands 111:.0 su:'-::::::..'e,:,:j t~.:l:::l~CS .:::.'i.sin:; out 
of the nostilities of the Second 1-!0:-1c1. ;]<J.r, to n:~()'!i,-~e ::0:';: :;:;:2 pay:::c::1t 
of noncor.ibat claims occurring prior to July 1, 1, 5;, ::'L(~ to (;st.::.b1ish 

. ! .:: !'1icronesian Claims Co::mission• 

TIy .:: record vote of 166 yeas to 215 nays, the House rejecte,,; .::. ~,lot ion 
by Ill:'. Gross to recor:unit the measure to the Comnittcc 0:: Fo;:-ci:;n :.::::ci::-s 
Vlith instructions to report it back forth'lith c0::1tai::1i:.1g .::;., a ;cmcC':cnt 
that called fot' a cash contribution from Japan of $5 million, in lieu 
of the value of $5 million in goods and services. Hhile in the Committee 
of the Uhole, the sa:ne ai:lendment l~as rejected by a division vote' of 

" 
'.., l.~6 yeas to 54 nays. 

http:c0::1tai::1i:.1g
http:deb;:.tc
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Th~sday. June 10, 1971 

SOOM ACT 

RULE 

By a voice vote, the House adopted H. Res. 471, providin:; three !1ours 
of closed debate. The previous question ,vas ordered by c::. record 
vote of 213 yeas to 166 nays. 

PASSi,GE 

By a record vote 0:: 229 yeas to 128 no.ys, the 110:1:::;C p.:1cscd 11. R. 8G66, 
to amend and c::tencl the provisions of the SUf,':ll" .,ct 0';: lC;4C, as aZ:lendcd. 

RECOMMIT 

By a voice vote, the House rejected a notion by H::. Goodling to reco:::-lIllit 
the bill to the Comnittee on Agriculture. 

!-londay. June 14, 1971 

FLAG D.l.W 


The House observed Hith appropriate cere~10nies Fla;:; D.::y. 


DISTRICT DAY (Four Bills) 


T..1C House considered and passed the fo11ol.·:inS lCciis1ation pertaining 
to tile District of Columbia: 

H.R. 	C79l~ - Hec.ical Services for Totally Dis.:!blcd Fi-renen a::::d 
Policemen. (Passed by record vote of 311 yccs to 1 nay) 

:!l.R. 	 2591 - A'"lencimcnts to .:'lets Affecting Public UtEiticn. 
(Passed by voice vote) 

H.R. 2592 'loic C! vote) 

R.R. 	 ':;509 ~\r.lCl1ci:':1cnt To lIenlin~ ..·\~:-t!:; Pr~cticc ...ct. (P(lSSC{: CO? voice 
vote) 

PROC!"'",'\H AI!:~!,I! 

Tuesday. June 15, 1971 and Balance of ;leel: 

PRIVATE CALEh'DAR 

i - .... 1S. 575 - Conference Report - Pub lie \':orks .'.ccelc:i:'ct io:; ~ > / ~. 

(110P.E) 
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PROGRMI AHEAD (continued) 

Tuesday. June 15, 1971 and Balance of Week (continued) 

R.R. 8637 - Uilitary Procurement Authorization 
(OPEN RULE - FOUR HOURS OF DEBATE) 

H.R. 6483 -lmrine Corps Generals Appointments 
(OPEN RULE - Ot~ HOUR OF DEBATE) 

H.n. 8629 - Health Manpower Training Act 
(SUBJECT TO A RULE BEING G~ITED) 

H.R. 8630 - Nurse Trainin3 Act. 
(SUBJECT TO A RULE BEING GRANTED) 

H.R. 7736 - Health Professions Student Loan and Scholarr;Id.? E:~pansion 
(SUBJECT TO A RULE BEING GRANTED) 

"1::'\,:.:.,.~.... _ .. 4'.~ 

j 




